
We rejoin the Ganymede team at daybreak as they try and determine what got through their perimeter in the night.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Scouts out the area where mines were tripped in the night, rifle still at the ready.::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Covers her mouth as she yawns, having not had much sleep recently::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Tries to sort out the attack on the camp. Starts looking everything over for clues.::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::trying to look refreshed as she puts her hair in a ponytail after taking a minor sponge bath::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CO: It doesn't make any sense, no foot prints, but the proximity mines were tripped.

TO_Tigger says:
::Wakes up and looks about.  Then slowly rises, still looking around.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: stretches trying to work the kink from his shoulder after snoozing on the ground::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CTO: Chief you find anything?

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: Something could have being thrown near them to make them blow

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cisab: Negative. I'm still looking though. How about you anything of interest?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Pulls herself up against the rock wall and looks around.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Nods to the Captain:: CTO: Nothing I can make sense out of.

TO_Tigger says:
::Quickly moves over towards his boss.:: CTO: Orders sir? ::Survey's the area.::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: Its almost time to get going, we still have things to do.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::joins the rest of the crew after getting her gear::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
TO: Let's give ENS Cisab a hand. Standard forensic search patterns. We had proximity mines that were mysteriously tripped without a trace. Be thorough.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CO: We can't wait to figure this out. We need to pick up the trail.

TO_Tigger says:
::Nods as the CTO gives him orders.:: CTO: Aye sir. ::Moves over to grab his tricorder and starts his Standard forensic search pattern.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: sits up right and glances at group as he opens his field kit taking a quick stock of his supplies while glancing at the CMO's injury with a bit of concern ::CMO: Are you in any pain, Doctor?:: his hand going for his medical tricorder.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CO: Captain, a quick ration and we get moving?

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
TO; You should also know that infrared goggles are useless. I tried them to get a bead on the intruder and it didn't even register.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she gets a ration from her gear and slowly begins to eat it::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: waves the tricorder over the wound and watches the devices analysis and readings play across it's displays::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: I just said that. ::Takes a swig of her canteen, while getting her gear ready to go::

TO_Tigger says:
::Turns to the CTO.:: CTO: Aye sir... ::Sighs thinking that will make their job harder.  He scans the area from the center of their camp and works his way outwards.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Looks up at Joey with that look::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she spots the CTO and walks over to him::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CTO: LT. A quick ration and see if you can pick up that trail again

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
MO: No Ensign.  I am fine for the moment.  You may cleanse the wound and change the dressing and re-splint that is all you can do for now.  It requires extensive regeneration treatment.

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cisab: It would have made it easier if we could have winged the intruder. That would give us something to work with.

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: What! with all that is happening, you didn't think I wasn't going to be irritable. ::Laughs:: Don't know me that well do ya ::Winks and reads over her tricorder::

TO_Tigger says:
::Is now making his way towards the parameter of the camp.:: Self: Hmm.. ::Taps on his tricorder to make some adjustments.:: Hmm..

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CTO: I’m not sure I want another chance

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cisab: Agreed. Maybe we'll get lucky if it attacks again.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she listens as Cisab and the CTO talk::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS; Ah! How are you dear? I trust you got some limited rest?

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I got some, still not a restful as I would have liked, but I some.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::nods and begins extracting  fresh bandages and a hypo spray with a standard antiseptically:: CMO: Readings show elevated cellar stress. I am administering a mild antiseptic to retard the chance of infection.:: Offers a faint smile as he undoes the dirty gauze.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Puts a bite of his field ration in his mouth and tries to speak:: CMO: Leeembts gemmmt goooonnnnn!

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: I'm glad one of us did. :: Looks at her blearily.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Cisab: Ensign?

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Bends over and does up her boots, wishing she had another pair of socks::  Cisab: dear, don't talk with your mouth open, I’ll take lead with you.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  All will work soon..........I hope.

TO_Tigger says:
::Is satisfied with his tricorder adjustments and uses one hand to hold the tricorder while he rests his other hand on his phaser at his hip.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Wolfs down his ration bar and sets out to find the trial.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS: Cmdr, would you mind? ::Points to the rations pack.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Just nods again and thinks...Yes Dear :::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*TO*: Anything yet?

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods as she gets a ration bar and hands it to the CMO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
MO: Cellular stress is to be expected.  It is not at a fatal level.

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Thinks submissive:: Cisab: any idea how long it will take?

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action: TO gets a blip of a life sign several hundred meters, but can't be sure because of the interface.

TO_Tigger says:
::Nods to himself as he draws his phaser.  He scans the area ahead of him with his eyes, ready to draw.::*CTO*: Sir!  I've found a trail sir.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Nods in appreciation to the OPS and fumbles with it unable to open it and looks to OPS for help.::

Garegnak says:
:: laying on the ground, out cold and bleeding ::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Chokes down the last of his food.:: CO: They are several hours ahead of us.

Gordrak says:
::stays as still as he can and waits::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: carefully re-dresses the wound and arches a brow at the doctor's comment:: CMO:  how ever the chances of infection are greatly increased sleeping in the open,

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::grabs the ration bar from the CMO and opens it and hands it back.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*TO*: I'm on my way to you. Hang tight until we get there.
Cisab: The TO has found the trial. Shall we get moving?

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CTO: Take point with the Captain, I'll cover the rear.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS: Thank-you Commander.  ::Takes some quick bites of it.::  MO: Doctor, it is not logical to speak of things that are beyond our control.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods to the CMO::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cisab: Understood.
CO: You ready to rock, Ma'am?

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks at his tricorder as it beeps at him. He glances at it closely.:: *CTO*: Sir... I think I've got some life signs sir... ::Sighs and taps on the tricorder.:: Can't be sure sir... Too much interference.

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Winks:: CTO: Always. ALL: We're moving out, lets go. ::Starts walking::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
MO: Thank-you for sanitizing the wound that will decrease the chances of staph infection. CO: Captain, may I ask what our current plan is?

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*TO*: Stay put. We're coming your way.
All: The TO has detected life signs. Be prepared.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she falls in line behind the CO and CTO::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::nods to Ops as the ration is handed back to the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, Yours should drink some water with that. Dehydration is a concern with extensive bleeding:: opens his field kit for his canteen

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: Just follow the leader for the time being, I’ll inform you more later.

TO_Tigger says:
::Finally draws his phaser.:: *CTO*: Aye sir.  Logging scanning sir. ::Holds his position while scanning the area with his tricorder and eyes.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Slows up and waits as Tox and Aria fall in with the group.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::In an attempt to satisfy the MO, pulls her canteen cap off then takes a swig with the last bite of the bar.:: MO: There was minimal blood loss less than 1/4 pint.

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Starts out to the TO's location.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: Helps the doctor up::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Keeping her sight on the surrounding area:: CTO: How far is your TO, I’m assume that is where we are heading after that last conversation.

TO_Tigger says:
::Notices the other officers coming on his tricorder and feels a bit better now.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: glances at  the ensign:: General: which way?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: A child's game I believe from Earth.  The rules are logical enough. ::Stands to her feet with the assistance of the MO and secures herself with the hand phaser and tricorder and bags draped about her.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Tricorder shows him about 25 meters that away. :: Jerks his thumb forward and to the right.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Gestures as the MO passes:: MO: Follow the leader...

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Your assumption is correct.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
MO: Ensign stay behind me.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: nods to the Doctor:: CMO: Yes Sir. :: hefts his kits & opens the tricorder

TO_Tigger says:
::Sees the life signs on his tricorder fade in and out, but keeps it scanning.:: Self: I wish there was a way to stop that darned interference.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action: Life signs appear again. only about 100 meters ahead.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Pleased that the MO still remembers protocol and heeds it appropriately.::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Quickly goes the 25 meters:: CTO/TO: Which way now.

Gordrak says:
::moves ever so slowly as to not to attract attention and unsheathes his knife and reaches for his phaser rifle::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees a blip on his tricorder.:: All: Life signs 100 meters ahead. :: Arrives at the TO's co-ords.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::runs a sweep of the area for life signs of the AT members and follows the doctor::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Mumbles to the CO:: CO: Life signs 100 Meters recommend extreme caution.

Garegnak says:
:: still out cold and bleeding ::

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks for some cover to hide behind as the life signs are coming closer.:: CO: Sir?  They're approaching us.. Closing in.. ::Shows his tricorder.:: 100 meters now.

Gordrak says:
Self: I am going to kill all of them and this invisible thing that has hurt my companion.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Moves closer to the group:: CTO: You two flank right, Captain and I will head straight in. Keep a low profile.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears the announcement and she steps silently and cautiously::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: rest of you stay put for a moment, ::Nods to Cisab::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cisab: Aye.
TO: You heard him. Flank right and keep low.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she stops as the Captain speaks::

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks to ENS Cisab, then to his Captain, then to his Chief.  Then looks ahead scanning for the life signs.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
OPS: Follow us in.

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Breaks away from the group breaking right and staying as low as possible.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Cisab: A doctor should accompany.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Steps in beside the Captain creeping through the dense foliage.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::recalibrates his medical tricorder for general life signs and scans the area once more::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Looks back:: CMO: You rest a moment, 'till we investigate.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears Cisab and she follows, keeping a cautious eye out for anything and everything::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: Just us till we give the word. ::Holds her rifle firmly::

Gordrak says:
::listens to hear  sounds other than the jungle::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Motions to the Captain that they are very close.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Motions to the MO to shut his tricorder sound on mute and moves to a flank side to take cover.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves silently using his jungle training.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: glances at the Doctor  then to his tricorder the nods at he Captain’s orders::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Moves as quietly as possible::

TO_Tigger says:
::Watches out for his Captain as he makes his way around the dense foliage quietly.::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows silently behind those ahead of her::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action: CTO and TO discover the first of two injured Cardassians and signs of blood.

TO_Tigger says:
::Almost shouts out, but holds himself together.  Then makes his way back to the CO.:: CO: I've found Cardies... Injured. ::Points through some bushes.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Stumbles across a Cardassian and bends to check him. In a whisper.: Cisab: I confirm. Orders?

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Hits her head with her palm:: Cisab: I guess he's not a quiet person...:: follows the to the bodies::

Gordrak says:
::silently watches the people approach and sees them as the invisible enemy that has killed his unit::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Steps through with the Captain and see  Gordrak, holding weapon on him and looking for danger::

Gordrak says:
::paralyzed and in a deep state of shock can not react to what he is seeing::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Raises an eyebrow and her rifle ::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CTO: Any other signs?

TO_Tigger says:
::Scans the area while taking a flanking position.  Turns to his CTO and shakes his head as he doesn't see any.  Then goes back to watching out their flank.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cisab: Nothing yet. 
TO: Keep scanning while I assist the injured Cardassian until the Doctors get here.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
CO: This one looks bad.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: re adjusts the field kit on his stiff shoulder and glances at the kits the doctor is carrying::

TO_Tigger says:
::Turns to the CTO and nods.  Then takes a better defensive position.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Looks over at the Garenak:: CO: Better get the Doc here.

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: there cardies....they all look bad...

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves to assist the injured Cardassian looking him over.:: Cisab: Looks like he took the brunt of the attack.

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::doesn't like what she is seeing, somehow she is having flashbacks to the skinned body in the tree she found::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Whispers in a barely audible voice.:: MO: No arms fire the person must be critical.

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
TO: Go back and get the docs, be careful.

Gordrak says:
::begins to shake violently::

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks over to his Captain and nods.   Then quietly makes his way back to the Doctors.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the Cardassian begin to tremble violently. Scans him with the tricorder.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: frowns and glances at his medical tricorder readings and nods affirmatively at the Cmo:: <VSW> I concur

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Looks over the area and finds a blood trail:: CO: Take care of them find out what you can, I might have something here.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Sees Tigger coming out and waits until he is very close by to whisper.::  TO: Coast clear?

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Steps out of sight through the brush::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Hears Cisab.:: Cisab: You got something?

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: I'm not going near them...the docs and CTO can get what they can. ::Glares at the bodies::

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks around and approaches the CMO.:: CMO: Doctor... We have wounded.  The way may or may not be totally clear... But your help is required sir. ::Looks around.::

Garegnak says:
:: begins to groan ::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: punches a few auxiliary commands on the tricorder linking it and his data pad together for data recording before nodding to the TO:: CMO:: Rest, I will see to the injured personnel.

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Seeing as his answer disappeared he goes back to the Cardassian.:: Cardassian: Where are you hurt. What did this to you?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
;:Gets out of her crouch position and steadies her phaser in her good hand and the tricorder in the injured.:: TO: Lead the way carefully.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Ignores the MO's request that she stay put.::

TO_Tigger says:
::Nods to the CMO and quietly and carefully guides them on a good path to the Captain and Cardies.::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Paces back and forth around::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: moves forward cautiously to follow the TO::

Garegnak says:
:: moves her head from left to right ::

Garegnak says:
All: ughhhh

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Points to Garegnak.:: MO: Check her out. Be careful.

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves between both Cardassians.:: Cardassians: What did this to you?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: glances down at his medical tricorder then looks at the Cardassian & resets his tricorder for Cardassian metabolic

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Moves to Gordrak and scans him and sees that he is conscious but apparently unable to move.::

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks around and finds the CTO, points his finger up in the air and makes a circle, letting the CTO know he's going to search the parameter and stand guard.::

Garegnak says:
:: eyes fly open....panic sets in ....she scrambles back away from everyone and looks everywhere ::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: Runs a preliminary medical scan over the injured Cardassian watching the Readings carefully::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Circles around, not willing to help out, or go near them::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::something about this situation seems strangely familiar somehow::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
MO: You might want to give this one something for pain. :: Points to the one on the ground.::

Garegnak says:
CTO:  Get.......where.............:: looks around everywhere ::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: arches a brow at the readings::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Gordrak: I am Dr. Aria.  I am here to help you.  Can you speak?

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Shows the medical symbol on her med kit.::

Gordrak says:
::still shaking and is unable to move eyes beginning to move back and forth terrified::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cardassian: Relax. We're here to assist you. We have an injured crewmate probably from the same attacker.  Can we pool our knowledge?

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she has a feeling that everyone is being watched::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::Garegnak:: I am Doctor Tox. I am here to help you.  Are you in a great deal of pain? Can you tell me how you sustained theses injuries?

Garegnak says:
CTO:  You.....you are...we are all going to die..........:: shifting her eyes all around ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Holsters her phaser and puts the hand on the Gordrak's shoulder to reassure.:: Gordrak: We are not going to hurt you.  I see that you are frightened.  So am I. ::Points to her Shoulder.::

TO_Tigger says:
::Sees his Captain and quietly approaches.:: CO: Sir... ::Sighs.:: I'll take the parameter sir... ::Quickly moves on and sneaks about.::

Gordrak says:
::focuses on the stranger but still can't speak::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Cardassian: Not while I'm here. Now who did this to you and how may I address you?

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
TO: Thanks, good idea.  Watch your 6 ok

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action: A couple of Phaser blasts are heard in Cisab's direction , and he backs into the clearing still firing::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Gordrak: I know you can not speak but you are able to comprehend what I say and see and focus. ::Blink once for no and twice for yes to my questions.::  Do you understand?

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: runs his scans a second time to confirm their initial findings then pulls out a hypos spray setting it to a mild pain killer:: Garegnak:: This will ease your pain.

TO_Tigger says:
::Stealthily makes his way around their new position, then stops in his tracks as he makes his tricorder and phaser not make any noise.  Then jumps and turns in mid-air to face the direction of the phaser blasts.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hears the phaser fire and makes an attempt to cover her patient for protection.::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Yelling at the top of his lungs and firing into the trees with a wild look::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees Cisab fall back firing.:: All: Defensive positions. Doctors: Keep them talking if you can.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: flinches at the sound of phaser fire & glances at his patient and the nearby energy discharges

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Takes up his rifle and covers Cisab.::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets behind a tree, rifle up:: Cisab: what is it!

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::takes a defensive position::

TO_Tigger says:
::Quickly makes his way back towards his Captain and quickly moves past her, he has his phaser drawn.  He sees the others and hears his Chief and takes up a defensive position, still looking in the direction of Cisab.::

Gordrak says:
::suddenly stands up suddenly and shouts:: Out Loud:: The Jungle......It is Alive!

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Jumps up ready to upholster her phaser and fire if need be.:: Gordrak: What is it?

Garegnak says:
:: shoves the MO away ::  All:  Nooooo......it's alive........it's alive!!!!!!!!!

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::nods at the command then glances over at the out bursting Cardassian::

Gordrak says:
::grabs the phaser rifle and starts to shoot wildly into the jungle::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: stumbles a bit from the unexpected push dropping his hypo spray

Gordrak says:
ALL: Nooooo The jungle is alive they are everywhere.  ::continues to fire::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Bolts at Gordrak, to bring him to the ground::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees Gordrak stand up and moves over and gently pulls the Cardassian into cover and hisses.:: Gordrak: Stay low if you want to survive.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Upholsters her hand phaser and points it at Gordrak.:: Gordrak: That is illogical.  That will draw attention.  We need to take cover.

TO_Tigger says:
::Looks to his Captain and then to his Chief for direction, but then watches the parameter and stands his ground.::

Garegnak says:
:: grabs her disruptor and begins shooting at the jungle ::  All:  Die!!!!  Die!!!!  Die!!!!!

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: makes a leg sweep at the ankles of the slightly crazed Cardassian recalling his second year defense classes"

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action: Action: Garegnak is cut in half by a blast from the trees.

Gordrak says:
::fights back to a standing position again and continues firing screaming:: Aloud:   Die you Sons of Jackals Die...........

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Brings Gordrak down to the ground:: Gordrak: Move and I’ll kill you my self, you waste...

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Rescans Gordrak trying to decipher what occurred.::

Garegnak says:
:: dies ::

Host ENS_Cisab says:
::Shouts:: All: I see it....::Lunges fwd. firing::

TO_Tigger says:
::Sees Garegnak cut in half and fires in the direction of where it came from.::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the Cardassian cut in half and fires in that direction.::

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is horrified as the one Cardassian is cut in half and dies, it's almost a brutal as the body she found::

Gordrak says:
::sees his comrade cut in half and dashes out into the open::  ALL:  Die you filthy son of a whore!!!

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: grimaces as the bisected cardassin drops across him. his spots turning a pale gray in despondence to the wave of nausea.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Takes the phaser rifle from Gordrak and holds onto it.::  CO: Captain,  he can help us.

TO_Tigger says:
::Charges in behind Cisab and fires in the same vicinity.::

Gordrak says:
::firing the whole time into the jungle::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Gordrak: No one else needs to die.  Help us help you.  ::Staying calm.::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: Brings her elbow down on the cardies jaw, hopefully knocking him out::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Body tackles Gordrak taking him to the ground.::

MO_Ens_Tox says:
::Scrambles to his knees a grabs up the dropped hypo

Gordrak says:
::screams again::  ALL: NOOOOooooooo he killed my unit.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action: A shot takes Cisab right through the chest. He stands wide eyed as the smoke drifts from the huge whole and blood drips from his mouth before he falls.

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
Gordrak: And he's killing ours.  What is it?

OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees Cisab get hit and gets even more mortified::

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks up and sees Cisab go down:: Out loud: No! ::Gets up and runs to him::

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Gordrak: Getting yourself killed is not the answer. Help us.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: resets it to a mild tranquilizer & piles across the crazed Cardassian

TO_Tigger says:
::Screams as he continues to fire.:: ALL: Medic!! ::Then grabs Cisab  and drags him while performing a firing retreat to the others.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Sits on Gordrak's chest.::

Gordrak says:
::screams:: ALL: You invisible son's of whores!!!

CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the TO dragging Cisab back and curses aloud.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
MO: Check Cisab out.

Host ENS_Cisab says:
Action:  The group sees the outline of a reptilian being in the trees and then he's gone.

Gordrak says:
ALL: See him you see him.

MO_Ens_Tox says:
:: Rises from the cardassian & moves in crouched field fire position towards Cisab

CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
All: Is that a Gorn?


MO_Ens_Tox says:
::opens the medical tricorder and does a scan

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

